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WOMEN'S INTERESTS

¡COMMITTEE DANCE AT CLEMES COLLEGE

Patriotic Cause

Aided
1

Misses Betty Hoggett, Fay Hibbard, Ruth

Sodda, Pat Crabtree, Kathleen Swift
(»ec

etary), and Mr. J. Boyle (treasurer) were

the members of a committee which held a

dance in aid of the Divisional Ammunition
Company Fund at Clemes College hail,

Hobart, on Saturday night. The hall was
gally decorated with green, orange, and yel-

low
streamers, and mtrtching coloured paper

formed the lamp shades. A smalt model
cannon was mounted in the midst of

gum
toilage In one corner of the hall, and the
etters "D.A.C." adorned each window.

The headmaster of Clemes College (Mr. W.
3. Clemes) and Mrs. Clemes were present,
ind a large number of dancers throngedhe hall. Supper was arranged by members
>f the Divisional Ammunition Company Wel
'are Committee, Mesdames T. Stephens, A.
White, M. Heathorn, D. Palfreyman, Misses
I. Sampson, M. Newton, M. Turner, R. Ches-
terman.

Miss Swift's cotton dance frock had n blue,
jink, and green block pattern on a white
background. A full gathered skirt fell from
he peaked bodice which formed n low

jvaistllne. Miss Hoggett's pale blue taffeta
Iress was sprinkled with rosetlcs of velvet
lowers in pink and cyclamen tonlngs. It
tad o Peter Pan collar and short sleeves. A
hill-skirted pink net frock in a

spotted
jattern was worn by Miss Crabtree, and over

t she wore a blue brushed wool bolero.
vtiss Hibbard danced in a frock of heavy
affela composed of large alternating bands
if blue and cyclamen. Blue and cyclamen
/elvet ribbons formed the shoulder straps,
»'hlch were fastened to the bodice with tiny

lows. A scarlet hemline frill trimmed Miss
todda's tartan taffeta frock, which was made
vith puff sleeves and a full skirt. She
vore a matching scarlet bow in her hair.

Committee for a patriotic dance at Clemes College on Satur-
day: Top to bottom, left, Misses Pat Crabtree, Ruth Rodda,
Betty Hoggett; right, Mr. J. Boyle, Misses Kathleen Swift,

and Fay Hibbard.

TENNIS PLAYERS
MARRIED

ADELAIDE Sunday -Two well-known
Davis Cup tenni« players were married In
adelaide last night At St Peter s College
Chapel Lieut D P Turnbull was married
o Miss Irene Mackintosh, daughter of Mrs
Z M Mackintosh, of Tusmore, and the late
.ileut-Commander Mackintosh, and at Holy
Trinity Church, North Terrace, Sgt Len
ichwartz was married to Miss Melva Brown
laughter of Mr. and Mrs W. F Brown, of

haylands

COLLEGIATE OLD
GIRLS GATHER

The Collegiate School Old Girls Associ J

¡on held an informal bullet tea In the school
lall Hobart on Saturday The function

eplaccd the association s annual dinner
able decorations which were unusual and
ttracti\e Included spnys of Autumn leaves

nd apples were the candlesticks for numer

us candles which lit the hall Mrs E Hir
is was hostess and the tea was arnngcd
V the secretary of the issociition (Miss J

.erklns) assisted by Misses J E Allport M

lay D Withers Green (committee mern

ers) The guests Included Mrs M J Mi;
nd Misses E Reid I Hall T Kellett who

eprescnted the old schohrs associations of
he Friends School Clemes

College and
ahan respectively

After the tea members remilned for a

oclal gathering nt which the president of
he nssoclatlon (Sister Mildred) and the vice

president (Sister Kerina) were present
'oetry speaking Items by Miss Mary F Shar
and and pianoforte and violin solos by
.lisses Fay Westbrook and Atholle Houghton

*ere enjoyed

se

. What a glorious change ihis foiir-miniilc damp-set makes

In dull unruly hair! Revives jour wave. Keeps curls in

place. Hair gleams with lustre - never "still" or oil* !

First Holewood, now Australia, acclaims this discovery of a

famous American beauty tliemist. . . . Used 1>\ smart women

everywhere to keep their hair-styles
"salon-fres'li."

JUST 3 STEPS.
(1) Run a wet comb through >our hair to damp

it. (2) Brush through a few drops of VFI.MOI.. (3) Arrange in

Vaves and curls with fingers and comb
Works perfectly on any hair
.

. .any wave. Ask jour
chemist, store or hairdresser,
to-day, for VELMOL.

Slirl* ''

orman Fl

Bah»

Avoid the shame

of a

Yellow-White
wash

It isn't neglect that makes clothes a «bad colour'. White

things need blue to counteract yellow-white dinginess.

To restore that billowy, snowy whiteness to linens add

Reckitt's Blue to the last rinsing water on wash day.

Reckitt's Blue
KEEPS YOUR LINEN A GOOD COLOUR

WEDDING GOWN
OF LACE

Browne!!-Emmett

Autumn tinted flowers and foliage made
an effective background for the bridal party

at the marriage on Saturday evening of Miss

Sophie Dorothy Emmett and Mr Cohn
Drummond Brownell at the Memorial Con-

gregational Church Hobart The bride is

the second daughter of Mr and Mrs E T
Emmett Burnside Ave

,
New Town and the

bridegroom is the elder son of Mr and Mrs

A G Brownell, Doyle Ave, New Town

Mr. Emmett gave away his daughter, and
the ceremony was performed by the Rev W

Bampton A charming gown of soft while

lace made on tailored lines with short pulled
sleeves and a long sweeping train, was worn

by the bride, whose veil of filmy while tulle
was caught to the head with two white
birds A touch of palest pink was Intro-
duced In her shower bouquet of while roses

and carnations
The chief bridesmaid was Miss June Big-

gins who wore an organdie frock In apricot
toning trimmed with cream insertion and a

picture hat to match Miss Margaret Em-
mett (sister of the bride) was the other
bridesmaid Her frock was apple green or-

gandie, designed on the same lines and with
It she wore a shirred bonnet Apricot-toned

gladioli predominated in their bouquets, and

the floral decorations In the church were In

harmony with this effective colour scheme
Mr Peter Swcilingham was best man, and
the groomsm.m w.is Mr Geoffrey Brownell
(brother of the bridegroom)

Ingomar was the setting for the reception
Mrs Emmett was gowned in grey lace with

mulberry-toned accessories and carried a

bouquet to match A wool jersey frock in
the new

rojal blue shade was favoured
by

the bridegrooms' mother who carried pink
roses The bride lefl the reception wearing
a becoming blue wool frock embroidered in
white and hat and coat In the same shade
of blue The honeymoon will be spent in
Tasmania Mr and »Mrs C. D Brownell
will live In Hobart.

MATERNITY BLOCK
-^

Premier Replies To
Criticism

?

Mrs Waterworth either will not recog
nise or cannot understand the truth when
It Is placed before her said the Premier
(Mr Cosgrove) when he commented on

Saturday on further criticism by the presi-
dent (Mrs E A Waterworth) and members
of the Women s Non-Party League of the
failure by the Government to open the

maternity section at the Royal Hobart Hos-
pital

The Premier sala he hid told the league
that because of staff changes caused by
the war the Board of Management had
refrained from opening the section but If

there was an urgent demand for accommo-

dation the bo-ird would deal with the situa-
tion He added that contrary to informa-
tion received by the league his information
was that there was no shortage of accom-

modation for maternity cases In Hobart

The Premier added that no Government
had done as much as the present one for
the protection of women and children De-

spite Mrs Waterworth s views 11 would con

tinue to carry out its policy of alleviating
the suffering of the people

GARDEN FETE

ASSISTS
SCOUT TROOP
To assist the funds of the 10th Hobart Boy

Scout Troop a garden fete was held on Sat-

urday at Waimea Lower Sandy Bay The
function was orginlsed by the group commit-
tee, of which Mr D C Jacob is president

Mrs S Strudwicke secretary and Mr P

Stephens treasurer Stalls were arringed on

the verand-ih and In the grounds bojs of
the

troop conducted side-shows Including a

shooting gillery mil driving competition a

novelty still museum and moving pictures
Stillholders were Cike Mesdames A D

Wyatt H Graf E Robertson sweets Mes-

dames S F Strudwicke E Bingham E
Morgan N Jackman E Robertson Miss Mar-
garet Bingham and Denis Jicob produce
Mesdames A Ohlson M Lucas G M Spen-
cer, Miss I Ohlson cordials and fruit salad
Mr A Wyatt Mis-<s S Strudwicke P Grace
P Finnigan afternoon tea Mesdames Jacob
Barnes A Nieman Misses N Whittle M
and D Hoogood Among those present were

Col D A Lane Assistant Chief Commission-
er for Bov Scouts Mr and Mrs P D Emden

representing the local association the Rev L
S Luck (scoutmaster) and members of the
local executive The funds will benefit by

about £11

WAR WORK FOR
WOMEN

Auxiliary Air Force
LONDON, Sunday.-"The Times" avia-

tion correspondent says that the degree to
which women-power is swinging into the
war effort is Illustrated by the decision to
train selected members of the Women's

Auxiliary Air Force as flight mechanics and

riggers for R \ F. squadrons This will
permit th' 'se of men employed as

maintenir repair crews.

It is In ilso lo experiment in the

employmcn /omen in the balloon bar-
rage service. Hie skilled job of parachute
packing, and also as instrument repairers,
electricians, and radio

operators.

DELORAINE RALLY

Report By R.S.SAL.
President

Concerning remarks said to have been
made by Capt. M. J. Stranger, Hobart Area
Officer, to the Warden (Mr. E T. Hingston)
at a recruiting rally at Deloraine recently.
Dr. J. R. .Robertson, president of the Del-
oraine sub-branch of the Returned Soldiers,
Sailors, and Airmen's League, said yesterday
that at the request of members of the sub
branch he had made a full

report and had
forwarded it to State headquarters with the

request that it be passed on to the military
authorities.

MODEL COPY

So chic and snappy is this
model copy felt at 17/11 from
FitzGerald's. New lace

edge^
on brim-finished with two

high quills-in brown, black,
and navy.

G. P. FitzGerald & Co. Pty. Ltd.

The New GENUINE

GANE MILKING MACHINE
WILL COST ÏOU LESS TO RUN.

SAFE - SANITARY - RELIABLE - SIMPLE - EFFICIENT

NOW AVAILABLE.

R. EVANS & CO. PTY. LTD.
11 ARGYLE STREET, HOBART. PHONE 5150.

CHIEF TASMANIAN AGENTS *

TUX
COUGH BALSAM

THE FINEST REMEDY FOR YOUNG AND OLD.

Large Bottles, 2/6.

WHIRLWIND
ROMANCE

Greek Bride Of
A.I.F. Soldier

By Ken Slessor, Official War Correspondent.
|

CAIRO Sunday -»-Half way between Greece
and the Middle East in the stress and hub
bub of the evacuation one Australian soldier
found time to get married

The air over an Island port of cill HIS still

smoky with bombs and gunfire when Pic
Henry Beresford Mumy ind Evangelino
Papauanl a dark eyed Greek girl stood be
tween lighted candles in a little village
church and became man and wife Thus
in the few moments it took to make Miss

Papauanla a British citizen a knot of red
tape was cut which had threatened to pre-
vent her further journey from the Island

Years before Pte Murray had met her in
Australia Miss Papauanla then was study
ing at a Sydney secondary school Then
she returned to Greece attended the Uni

verslty at Athens and took degrees in medl
cine and dentistry

The friendship was renewed when the
Australians went to Greece When It was

decided to evacuate the British forces Pte
Murray raced to Athens to find Mlsss Pipiu
anla and to offer to he p her to escipe from
the country In the only ship leaving Port
Piraeus tint evening The Greek girl
eagerly seized the opportunity to escape and
left at once with one small case of clothes
She abindoned her surgerj with Its viluable
equipment Pte Murray smuggled her
aboard a ship which WTS crammed with refu

gees troops and Germin prisoners
Unescorted the ship nn the giuntlet of

dive bombers ind arrived at an islind port
on the first step of its voynge lo the Middle
East Here there was trouble w 1th the off!

dals for the girl was still a Greek subject
and prohibited from leaving the islind Pte
Murray solved the puzzle by proposing Even
after Miss Papauanii had sild Yes the
officials pointed out that the marriage would

require notice of 21 days Pte Murray
argued with them for 21 minutes and spe
dal permission was obtained

Followed by an excited crowd of villagers
they were married at the nearest Greek
Orthodox Church while a choir of small

boys suitably tipped with drachmae sang
bridal songs There was no trouble then In

getting Mrs Murray aboard a convoyed ship
which landed her safely In the Middle East
She now has been offered a medical Job by
the Red Cross

We are very happy sajs Murray I

know because he is my batman

PATRIOTIC FUNDS

Municipal Collections

For Red Cross
Red Cross contributions from northern,

north-eastern, north-western and western

municipalities up to April 30 were: Bea-

consfield. £1.750; Burnie, £3,854; Camp-,
bell Town, £1,898; Circular Head, £2,747;
Deloraine, £1.52D; Devonport. £2,834;
Evandale. £1,309; Fingal, £1,372; Flinders
Island, £369; George Town, £333; Ken-
tish, £2,007; King Island, £1.597; Latrobe,
£l.f.80: Leven, £1.601; Lilydale, £1,084;
Longford. £830; Gormanston, £75; Pen-

guin, £756; Portland, £420; Ringarooma,
£334; Ross, £813; Scottsdale, £457; St.

Leonards. £149; Strahan. £234; Table Cape,
£1,674; Waratah, £208; Westbury. £785;
Zeehan, £937; total, £34,715/0/6. .

Comforts Fund.-Northern division: Ac-
knowledged, £14,723/11/; Mrs. Lawrence

(badge), 2/; Launceston central branch,
£20; Sandhill branch, £1/17/; Tramway
employees. £2/7/; Mr. J. W. Davies, King
Island, 7/6; Central Trevallyn and Delamere

Rd., £6/7/11; staff Anzac Hostel (week's

donation), 12/; Gladstone branch. £3/10/;
total. £14.758/14/5.

TRAIN DRIVER

INJURED

Llewellyn Mishap
While Roy Stephens, an employee of the

Railway Department, Conara, was boarding
a train on Saturday at Llewellyn, a foot

slipped on the step of the van, and he fell
between the train and platform. He was

conveyed to Campbell Town, where it was

found that lie had broken his left leg in
two places. He was later taken by am-

bulance to Launceston.
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£225 DAMAGE BY

FIRE

New Norfolk Blaze

Damage estimated at £225 was caused by
a fire which destroyed a two-storey weather-
board shed and its contents in Humphrey
St.. New Norfolk, on Friday.

The
building, which was valued at £200,

was on a property owne,d by Mrs. H. Doyle,
of King St., Sandy Bay, and occupied by
Mr. George McCarthy, a road foreman of the
Public Works Department. The lower part
of the building had been used for some time
as a store for tents and tools owned by the
Public Works Department. Portion of a

suite of furniture owned by Mrs. McCarthy,
valued at £9, was destroyed.

A fowl house on the adjoining property,
owned by Mrs. J. Badcock, 37 Fraser St.,
New Town, and occupied by Mr. R. H. Bar
wick, was damaged to the extent of £4.

It is thought the fire originated in a heap
of rubbish which was lighted while two
boys were playing with fireworks in the

yard.The New Norfolk Fire Brigade had no

chance of saving the building, and it was

destroyed quickly.
The building and other property lost in

the fire were not covered by-insurance.

ELLENDALE FAIR

Church Funds Aided
The large sum of £67 was raised at a fair

held at Ellendale on Saturdav in aid of funds
for St Colman s Roman Catholic Church
The Rev A Paine of New Norfolk opened
the fair A dance was held at night

Stallholders were Afternoon tea Mes
dames E Clark E King J Tomlin Misses
A Sweeney A Ransley fincy Mesdames
R Holmes J Clark Miss I. Clark cikes
Mesdames J A and H Browning P Wigg
sweets Misses I Ranslej M Wigg fruit
Mrs C Holmes ice creams Misses E Han
Ion E and W Donoughy jumble Mesdames
S Holmes A Hyland S Godfrey hoop la
Messrs F Barwick E A King A \\ Clay
saveloys Messrs P Wigg A and H Brown

ing

STOP PRESS

M>NDON, Sunday.-Cniro ntesskg

e»ys Cabinet tat Ihïoughottt yesñfrAá'

,"io discuss cv^nfs gravity of which c

dent."

I ISTANBUL, Sunday.-Several
Merjv

papers declare Britain must octui

Syria immediately. One says this sholl

hfrvo reen dor.e lorn» ayo,

CHUNGKING,
*

Sunday. - Chinksi

Airey ncw-p;rtr clrims Jriptm and Ólc'r

many1 signed secret n<rrecmc:tt where

Japan «ill provide 70 warships, \Jj|i

Japanese captain1;, for use, under del

man orders, in Pacific.

LONDON, Sunday.-Reported Pc

Messerschmitt, tvnrplanc designer', j

lng questioned regarding Hess' flight

Scotland. Many arrests Berlin.

THE CHURCH
,

APPEAL FOR
LOYALTY

Conclusion Of
Youth Week

'

I isk that there should be clear thinking
honest hard work and that you should be
loyal to your faith said the Rev T J Gib-
son in in address yesterday afternoon at a

festival service in St David s Cathedral for

boy scouts and girl guides to conclude the
Hobirt Rotary Clubs youth week celebra-
tions

His Excellencv the Governor and Lady
Clark were present accompanied by the pri-
vate secretary

(Miss Joan McLennan) and
attended bv Lieut -Col M H Cruickshank
hon ADC Large numbers of scouts and

guides swelled the attendance and colour

bearers made a spectacular display in pro-
cession round the aisles In company with
choir boys and

clergy
while the congrega-

tion
sang a processional hymn

Guide lenders present Included the South-
ern Divisional Commissioner (Mrs C T But-
ler) district commissioners (Misses L Line
ind D Whitbread) the State secretary (Miss
E Crane) and Mrs R S Mcintyre The
pirlv was in the charge of Miss N Males
Scout leiders Included the District Commis-
sioner (Mr V Paton) the State

president
(Mr O McK Blrrell) the assistant chief

Stile commissioner (Lieut Col D A Lane)
and the deputv camp chief for Tasmania (Mr
E H Lane) Man} members of the Rotary
Club ind their wives were present The ser-

vice In iddition lo concluding youth week
activities marked the beginning of scout
week

Mr Gibson said the elder brothers and sis-
ters of the scouts and guides who were plav
lng their parts in the theatres of war would
hind on the torch to their children brothers
and sisters to j51ay the game as bravelv and

unselfishly as they had done Religion he
said mattered more than anything If they
were disloval to their religion they would be
disloyal to Australia and a liability rather
than an asset

The lesson was read by the. president of
the Hobart Rotary Club (Mr H V Biggins)
and the prayers by the Rev M J May

FROM PULPIT AND
PEW

Ministers of Congregational churches in
Tasmania are attending the meetings of the
Congregational Union of Australia and New
Zealand In Melbourne this week. The
meetings will end about Friday. Tasmanian

.representatives Include the Revs. L. C. Par-
kin. H. J. Ralph, G. M. Scandrctt, and W.
Owen Lewis, and Mr. Victor Woolley.

'

* * » >

The Rev. T. E. Ruth, formerly minister of
the Pitt St. Congregational Church. Sydney,
preached at St. Andrew's Anglican Cathed-
ral. Sydney, on May II.

* * * *

Meetings of the Australian Federal Council
of the Church Missionary Society held In
Melbourne were attended by the Ven. Arch-
deacon D. B. Blackwood. Canon W R. Bar-
rett, and Rev. A. A. Bennett. With mis-
sionaries of the society working In Africa,
India, Iran, China, and the Northern Ter-
ritory, there were many problems to dis-
cuss. Prominent among them was the
supply of new missionaries and their sup-
port.

Despite difficulties caused by the war there
are greater opportunities than ever, and there
Is an immédiate demand for more workers

In every part of the mission field.

* * * *

The Rt. Rev. G. A. Chambers, Bishop of
Central Tanganyika, East Africa, is planning
to visit Australia at the end of the year to

raise funds and secure new workers for his
diocese.

It Is hoped he will be In Tasmania for the
Church Missionary Society Summer school
in Hobart and Launceston next February.

Archdeacon Blackwood is staying In Mel-
bourne to attend the annual meeting of the
Australian Board of Religious Education

this week.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

LESSON-SERMON
"Mortals and Immortals" was the sub|ect

of the Christian Science lesson-sermon on

Sunday. The golden text was from Pro-
verbs 9:6, "Forsake the foolish and live;
and go In the way of understanding."

Among the citations comprising the les-
son-sermon were the following from the
Bible: "Lord, thouhast been our dwelling
place in all generations." "Before the
mountains were brought forth, or ever thou
hadst formed the earth and the world, even

fro m everlasting to everlasting, thou art
God." "O satisfy

us
early with Thy mercy;

that we
may rejoice and be glad all our

days." "Let Thy work appear unto Thy
servants, and Thy glory unto their chil-
dren. And let the beauty of the Lord our

God be upon us..
.

."
((Ps. 90:1, 2,14, IS, 17.)

EMPIRE DAY
DRIVE

Recruits For A.I.F.
The State Recruiting Committee, of which

the Premier (Mr. Cosgrove) Is chairman,' has

begun preliminary organisation to carry into

effect the request of Major-General Lloyd,
Director-General of Recruiting in Australia,

that on Empire Day a concerted and inten-

sive
recruiting drive be made for reinforce-

ments for the A.I.F.

The Premier has written to the Lord Mayor
of Hobart (Mr. Soundy, M.H.A.), the Mayor
of Launceston (Mr. Boatwright), and War-

dens of municipalities, seeking their co-

operation.

If local conditions make Saturday,
which is Empire Day, unsuitable, Friday,
may be substituted. This te left to

the discretion of Wardens.

In Hobart the celebrations will be held on

Friday, and one of the big attractions will

be a march of the defence forces.

The Deputy Director of Recruiting (Major
M. G. Butcher), on behalf of the State Re-

cruiting Committee, asks that flags and

bunting should be displayed in ali towns

throughout the day. It has been suggested
also that, where possible, marches of re-

turned men. volunteer defence
corps, and

personnel of the A.R.P., should be held.

SYDNEY. Sunday.-Between April 28 and

May 14 15,922 men applied for enlistment in
the A.I.F. Victoria, with 4,970, headed all
States. Queensland was second with 3.644.

Some of these men have been rejected as

medically unfit and others have been "man

powered" out.
Other State totals were: New South Wales,

3,081; West Australia, 2,289; South Australia,
1,807; Tasmania, 131. =

The Director-General of Recruiting
(Major-General H. W. Lloyd) said today the

new recruiting drive for A.I.F. reinforce-
ments had. taken some time to get under

way but the results were most encouraging.
He was looking forward with confidence to
results from ¡he Australia-wide drive on

Empire Day.

I DIARY OF EVENTS I
' I- TODAY i y-H

AVALON_"Queen of the Mob" and "The
Indian Nation."

. PRINCE_"No Time For Comedy" and

."Yesterday's Heroes."

tolS MAJESTY'S-"Lucky Devlla" and

Her First Romance.

[STRAND.-"A Little Bit of Heaven" and i

rJvtt.ove, Honour, and Oh, Babyl"

LIBERTY.-"It's a Wonderful World" and I

I "Boy From Barnado's."

««.VARIETY_"Nurse Edith Cavell" and I

"Millionaire Playboy."
NOONAH.-"This Man In Paris," and

^ove on Toast."

DANCING.-Coffee Lounge, Belvedere,
Radio Hall.

Scout week begins.

Details are advertised.

BLUEY Cr CURLEY I

-By Alex Gurney ¡

ORGANISATION
OF GROCERS

Affiliation Urged
Master grocers and country storekeepers

at a meeting at Campbell Town on Saturday
decided that grocers organisations should

be recommended to affiliate with the

Grocers Association of Tasmania and that

the association affiliate with the Retail

Traders Association of Tasmania
Mr G C McKinlay president of tho

Retail Traders Association of Tasmania was

chairman

Mr S Weaving president of the Grocers

Association of Tasmania said his association

had been in existence a long time and was

regarded as the parent body of grocers or

ganisations
It was linked with the Fede

ral body By affiliation with the grocers

section of the North State wide action would

be assured

Mr H L Inglis former president of the

Grocers Association said the harmonious

atmosphere augured well for future work

ing The meeting had created a better un

derstandlng
Mr A E Beard

secretary
of the Grocers

Assoclitlon said concerted action was neces

sary lo solve problems which arose from

present conditions

On the motion of Mr R P Furmage
chairman of the Countrj Storekeepers sec

onded by Mr F v.\ Beck chairman of the

Northern grocers It was decided to recom

mend to the bodies concerned that affilia
Hon be agreed to

On the motion of Mr Weaving seconded

bj Mr Inglis it was resolved that it be
a recommendation that the Grocers Associa

tion affiliate with the Retail Traders Asso

elation
It was suggested that the name of the Re

tall Traders Association be changed to fede
ration instead of association as the central

organisation for retail bodies
After discussion on responsibility for

carrying reserve food stocks it was resolved

the Government be requested to appoint re

presentatlves of the grocery trade to the

emergencv committee so that the closest
contact could be maintained and trade

knowledge utilised
During a discussion on trading hours Mr

Furmage said localities had their hours

to suit them and that method appeared
to be working ail neht

It was resolved that the Government be
asked to assist in checking Sunday trading
in groceries It was suggested that cus

tomers be penalised as well as shopkeepers
for breach of the law

The small margin of profit allowed by
the Equalisation Board on butter sales was

stressed and It was decided to ask for a

better margin
Matters relating to the Shops Act were

referred to committees for report

APPEAL FOR
SUPPORT

Closing Stages
Of Loan

CANBERRA. Sunday.-In a final appeal
for support for the Commonwealth war loan

of £35,000,000, which will close tomorrow

evening, the Acting Prime Minister (Mr.
Fadden) tonight urged the people of Aus-

tralia to provide a total of 50.000 individual

subscriptions lo the loan.

Mr. Fadden said that another £750,000 had

been subscribed on Saturday by 2,500 indi-

viduals. The progress total when business
closed on Saturday was £33,750,000, and

there had been 42,500 Individual subscrip-
tions. Thus.-to attain Mr. Fadden's objec-
tive of 50,000 subscriptions, an additional

7,500 subscriptions will be required tomor-
row. Although the loan will close tomor-
row night; the Treasury will accept applica-
tions in the post that night, and as amounts

as low as £10 can be subscribed, it should

easily be possible to get another 7,500 sub-

scriptions tomorrow.

Mr. Fadden tonight categorically
denied

reports that a large subscription to the loan

had been decided on by the Commonwealth

Bank last week to ensure that it would be
filled. Mr. Fadden said that the subscrip-
tion by the Commonwealth Bank, with those

of other large financial institutions, had been

allowed for in earlier announcements. The

steady filling of the loan in the past few

days had been due entirely to the sustained

support of small subscribers. Present

figures made it clear that the loan would

be over-subscribed as a result of the support
of private investors, Mr. Fadden added.

The Commonwealth Government required
every penny it could get for the war.

Principal applications yesterday: Lewis

Berger and S»ns (Aus.),'Pty. Ltd., £20,000;

Assets Pty. Ltd., Melbourne. £14,000.

Tasmanian Applications

The following additional large
war loan

applications have been received at Hobart:

Anonymous, £5,000; Anonymous (two),

£1.000: Anonymous (two), £500.

SHORTAGE OF
HARDWARE

Effect Of War
An acute shortage of many items of hard-

ware Is being experienced in Hobart as the

result of the war. Builders are having

great difficulty In getting supplies, and there

Is a danger that home building will be held

up.

The shortage of copper piping. Iron and

steel, screws, nails, and wire has been

caused by the diversion of material to de-

fence works and defence contracts, as well

as by the diversion of skilled labour which

normally would be engaged in the building
Industry. Another factor is the impossi-

bility of importing much of the supplies.
A leading hardware house in the city re-

ported yesterday that there was not one

foot of copper piping on the premises, and
that screws of certain popular gauges were

almost worth their weight in gold. The

representative of another firm stated that

people would have to do without
many ar-

ticles which they used in peace-time owing
to priority of defence orders, but several
builders who found themselves short of
material were mostly themselves to blame
for not ordering well beforehand.

A representative of Ihe Master Builders'
Association stated that building programmes
were being interfered with, chiefly by the

shortage of iron, door furniture (locks and

knobs) and steel for window frames Plum-
bers were also unable to get supplies. The

irregularity of shipments and the rationing
of supplies mpant that people had to wait

longer for the completion of their homes
The secretary of the Hobart Gas Company

(Mr. Chalmers) said the company was
try-

ing to carry on as usual with irregular de-
liveries of copper tubing for hot water ser-

vices, but It was realised that the position
was likely to become serious later", when the

company might be unable to get copper
appliances.

The shortage of steel window frames Is

causing some builders to revert to the use

joinery, and because of the difficulty in ob-
taining sufficient supplies of imported stain-
less steel sheeting for the manufacture of
sinks, householders entering new homes may
very soon.be compelled to Install the older,
less popular, cast iron and enamel, or wood-
en kitchen sinks.

Hardware merchants explained that the

shortage of nails and screws was the result
of a shortage of wire from which they are

made. It was reported that with local sup-
plies being rationed an attempt was being
made to import stocks, under special licence,

from England and America. Some builders,
it was stated, were prepared to offer cash
to get priority in the fulfilment of orders,

but, as one merchant put it, not even "bribes"
could remedy the merchants' inability to

guarantee supplies.
? Fencing wire, of the popular lOin. gauge,

Is being rationed strictly. One city hard-,
ware firm which normally carries stocks

amounting to between three and five tons,
has now not more that five coils on hand.
Because of the general shortage of iron it

is almost impossible to meet orders from

country districts for fencing wire, potato
forks, and lanterns.

SHE LOOKS YOUNGER!
Ever heard that expression' You know

some ladies look younger because they use

a hair preparation that restores grey hair
to its natural colour and the best we

know of is Russian Hair Restorer which
also checks the hair from falling out It
is not a dje Obtainable everv where for
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PROTECTION
SOUGHT

Marketing Of
Potatoes

Motions asking for Government protection
of Tasmanian farmers from the low

prices
of

potatoes ruling throughout Australia or al-

ternatively an assurance that there will be
no further fixing of maximum prices for

potatoes and no more importations of New

Zealand potatoes were agreed U> at meetings
of the Smithton and Wynyard branch of the
Tasmanian Producers Organisation

The general secretary (Mr J Hlscock)

stated at a meeting of the Wvnyard branch

on Friday that in 1937 after growers had

experienced four or five vears of poor mar-

kets the organisation had appealed to the

Federal Government for assistance similar

to that given to wheat and fruit growers
The Federal Government In reply stated that

potato marketing was a domestic matter over

which it had no control and any request for

assistance should be made to the State Gov-

ernment In the 1938 9 season however the

Federal Government had made potato mar-

keting a Federal matter by lifting the embar-

go upon the import of New Zealand potatoes
and last yeer placed the sale of potatoes
under the control of the Commonwealth

Prices Commissioner

Having pre ected the consumers against

high prices last season he said the Com-

monwealth Government now has a responsi

bllitj to protect the growers against the cur

rent low prices which in the case of the

white virietles do not pay the cost of mar-

keting If the problem of control is beyond
the power of the Government it should leave
the industry alone in seasons of scarcity

'

Mr Hiscock pointed out that the Executive

Council of the organisation had made in

quirics in regard to the establishment of

pow er alcohol factories to dispose of surplus
supplies This had been found impractic-

able because it was reported that the value

of potatoes for the manufacture of power
alcohol was only about £1 or £1/10/ a ton

It would be more profitable in times of

a glut for growers to send a percentage of

their crop to a power alcohol factory than

to lose because of the low prices resulting
from an over-supplied market said Mr

Hiscock
The suggestion of restricted acreage had

been fully considered but It had been re-

jected by the executive because it was real-

ised that seasonal conditions made It im-

possible to forecast the probable yield The

only way of relieving the present situation

appeared to be by stricter grading regula-
tions with a view to keeping inferior quality
off the market

At a meeting at Smithton on Thursday it

was decided to form a branch of the organisa-
tion Officers elected were President Mr

R D Brown secretary Mr H A Lane
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DISTRICT NEWS
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PONTVILLE.-A dance to aid the funds

of the St. Matthew's Roman Catholic Church

funds was held in the Pontville hall. Brighton
parishioners served supper, and the secre-

tary
was Mr. Leo Hoare.-The president (Mrs.

Ian Macdonald) presided at the May meet-

ing of the St. Mark's Anglican Church Guild

held in the parish hall, Pontville. A do-

nation of wool was received, and members

started knitting for the Clarendon Home.
A dance, the proceeds of which will aid St.

Mark's Anglican Church funds, was held in
the Pontville hall. Mrs. Doug Briggs and
Mr. Cliff Scarlett were secretaries.-The pre-
sident the Rev. Ian Macdonald, was in the

chair at a meeting of the committee con-

trolling the bush nursing scheme for Brigh-
ton. Quarters for the nurse were discuss-
ed and a sub-committee was appointed to
make arrangements.-Mr. Nicholas Halley,
who died at Hobart, lived in the Pontville
district all his life. For many years he was

a justice of the peace, and a staunch sup-

porter of St. Matthew's Church. He is sur-

vived by three sons, Messrs. Dennis, Jack,
and Pat Halley, and two daughters, Mrs. F.

Triffitt, and Miss Mary Halley.

SWANSEA.-To raise funds" for Judith

Dllger, one of the Swansea candidates in
the Red Cross baby carnival, a stall was

held at the weekly afternoon tea. Those in

charge were Mesdames F. R. Morey, C. J.

Dilger, R. Dilger, and H. Skeggs. There
was a change in the order of the flags this
week, the order of merit being: Jimmy Mor-

ris (Swansea), Judith Dilger (Swansea),
Murray Webb (Cranbrook), Laurence Bryan
(Rocky Hills), Shirley Pech (Bicheno), and
Helen Whelan (Coles Bay).

BREAM CREEK.-Mrs. D. H. Allanby pre-
sided at the monthly meeting of the Bream

Creek-Kellevie and Copping Red Cross Circle.

Caps, mittens, socks, and flannels were hand-
ed in. It was decided lo hold a ball at
Copping in ¡Ad of Red Cross Funds. The

secretary (Mrs W. Smith) reported that £9
was raised at the patriotic stall.

'

CYGNET.-The Cygnet branch of the Com-
forts Fund held a card evening.

The prize-winners were Messrs. C.
H. Wood and P. Foley, visitors from Ho-
bart. During the evening Cr. F. Donohoe
made a presentation to Pie. J. Clifford, of

Deep Bay. Capt. G. Cooper spoke on be-
half of the Returned Sailors, Soldiers, and
Airmen's League. Pte. Clifford responded.

SORELL.-Organised by Mrs. D. H. Phil-

lips and Miss Betty Gill, a card evening in aid
of the Sorell Child Welfare Centre realised

£1/12/. Prizes for bridge were won by
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Murdoch, and for crlb
bage by Mrs. J. C. Yates and Mr. F. Turvey.

BRIDGEWATER.-Under the auspices of
the Bridgewater Anglican Church parishion-
ers, a dance was held in the Bridgewater

hall to aid the funds of the St. Mary's Church.
Messrs. E. James and Ivo Taylor were the

secretaries.

JERICHO-To raise funds for the Red
Cross Appeal the Jericho branch conducted
a roadside stall from which the proceeds
including donations totalled £14/11/ The

helpers included Mesdames RAO Kelly
J L Strickland C L Archer V Page
R W Watchorn and N Fennjcuick Misses
P Strickland and F Hildebrand Miss M

Burbury was secretan The sale of badges
by Misses P Bantick and J Bowermân

amounted to £1/16/ The Jericho mern

bers meet fortnightlj and during the past
vear 290 garments have been made up and
forwarded to the Red Cross depot Some
who are unable to knit or sew contribute

monthly donations This active branch
desires yet more workers

,

KINGSTON -The womens committee
which provides supper for the dances held

at the Kingston Beach hall on Saturday
nights presented to the camp at Fort Pier
son a quantity of cutiery for use by the men

stationed there-Mrs Keith Tanner who
with her husband and family is leaving
Kingston shortly to take up residence at
Huonville has been the guest of honour at
several bridge afternoons where presenta-
tions were made to her-The Kingston
branch of the Red Cross held a successful
button day sale and dance in aid of red
Cross funds Sales of buttons realised

£19/8/6

KEMPTON -There was a large attend /nee

at the monthly meeting of the Kempton Red
Cross Emergency Service It was reported
that £62 had been collected during the
month Members had set out to raise £1
each for the month a task that was exceed

ed-The Church of England will benefit by
£32 from the garden fete held at Oakmore

the residence of Mr and Mrs Gregg

Sudden Death At

Cygnet
Arthur Charles Garth

(72) died suddenly
at Cygnet early yesterday. Garth com-

plained of severe chest pains on Saturday
night and his son, Lionel Garth, endeavoured
to ease him by massage. At 12.15 a.m. yes-

terday assistance was sought and Dr. Shatin
found life extinct. A certificate of death
from natural causes was

given.

DOCTOR OF
SCIENCE]

Tasmanian Degree For
Dr. H. C. Webster

The degree of Doctor of Science of the Uni-
versity of Tasmania was conferred in ab-

sentia upon Dr. H. C. Webster, of Sydney,
at a meeting of the University Council.

The work submitted by Dr. Webster for
examination for the degree consisted of
papers, published and unpublished, on nu-

clear reactions and allied
subjects,,

and on

atmospherics and other work carried out un-

der the Radio Research Board.
Dr. Webster graduated as a Bachelor of

Science of the University of Tasmania in
1926. Later he was awarded a scholarship

and went lo Cambridge, where he worked in
the Cavendish Laboratory on atomic phy-
sics, and was associated with early experi-
ments leading to the discovery of the neutron.
As a result of this work he obtained the de-
gree of Doctor of Philosophy of the Univer-
sity of Cambridge.

Dr. Webster was for some years on the stall
of the University of Bristol, and then return-
ed to Australia to engage in radio research.

He joined the staff of the University of
Queensland until the outbreak of war, and
now is a member of the staff of the Council
for Scientific and Industrial Research engag-
ed in radio research in Sydney.

Dr. Webster is a son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
H. Webster, Greystanes. Sandy Bay.

Miss M. I. Jolliflfe had the degree of Bache-
lor of Commerce conferred on her, in ab

'Sentia, by the University Council.
It was announced that Miss M. Fox had

resigned from the Music Advisory Board, and
Miss M. Rooney, of Launceston, was ap-
pointed lo the vacancy

Mr. Matsuoka's Tour
Successful?

TOKIO, Sunday.-The Japanese For-

eign Minister (Mr. Matsuoka) and the

Minister for War (Lieut-General Tojo)
attended a luncheon in honour of the

German, Italian, and Russian ambassad-

ors. The Premier (Prince Konoye),
toasting the Tripartite Alliance, said that
German, Italian, and Russian goodwill
made Mr. Matsuoka's European tour suc-

cessful.

MUSIC AND

DRAMA

Melba Memorial

Plaque
The anniversary of the birth of the late

Dame Nellie Melba, today will be

marked by a special war funds concert in

the Sydney Town Hall, and a memorial

plaque to her will be unveiled by Lady Gow-

rie. This memorial has been presented to the

citizens of Sydney by Lord Lurgan, who gave

for the purpose his entire earnings In Aus-

tralia during his ABC tour. The plaque
inscribed with figures symbolic of music, art,
and literature has been designed by Arthur
Munch. It will be hung under the south

em gallery of the hall, very near the
spot

where Dame Nellie Melba used to enter the
concert platform. The Sydney Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Prof. Bernard Heinze
will perform at the concert which will be
broadcast. All the assisting artists will be

singers
and instrumentalists who were as-

sociated with Melba during her life. They
Include Stella Power, protegee of Melba and

called by her "The Little Melba," Lindley
Evans, who was Melba's accompanist, and
Una Bourne, the Australian pianist, who war,

solo pianist
with Melba on many tours.

Melba's former flautist. John Lemmone. now

aged 80 years, also will attend the concert.

National Songs
"We appreciate the criticism without being

able to extend the
principle perhaps as far

as the writer would like," Mr. A. Limb, con-

ductor of the Hobart Orpheus Club, said,

commenting on a letter in "The Mer-

cury" suggesting the Inclusion of more nat-

ional and patriotic songs.
Mr. Limb said the Orpheus Club was a

patriotic body, but it was essentially s

musical society devoted to the performance
of part songs for male voices, and the en-

couragement of rising artists in the com-

munity. Selections for the concerts of the

society were chosen on the score of musical
excellence, and adaptability to part singing.

On the other hand, when the Orpheus Club
had participated in patriotic concerts, its

programmes had been selected with .thai
'

aspect in view.

' Gi«-1 Injured

Myra Stevens, of Pelham, was admitted to

I
the Royal Hobart Hospital yesterday ¿nth

I

serious internal injuries, caused when she

slipped off a rock on to a piece of wood H

Pelham. Her condition last night was

serious.

SALVATION ARMY'S
WAR WORK

,

Appeal For Funds
The headquarters building of the Salva-

tion Army in England has been destroyed
in bombing raid«, involving an immense
financial loss to the organisation. In spite
of this, the Army is carrying on its work
as usual, and has been

particularly active'
In helping the victims of air raids, supply-

ing blankets, evacuating women and chil-
dren from danger areas, and providing cloth-
ing where it has been needed. The Army
also has a fleet of mobile canteens which
have proved of great value to people whose
homes have been destroyed and who have
been without food. .

Funds with which to carry on this work,
and the other beneficial activities of the

Army, are urgently needed, and it it ex-

pected that there will be a ready response
to the Army's annual appeal day in Hobart
on Friday. Donations are requested for the
stalls, which will be at Findlay's, Elizabeth
St.. and Bidencope's. Murray St. Vege-
tables and all kinds of foodstuffs will be
welcomed, also fancy work and other ar-

ticles.

The Salvation Army war services include
the provision of comforts for troops at home
and abroad. The burden of the cost of
this work is additional to the Army's re-

gular evangelical and social work at 500
centres in Australia.

CAMBRIDGE WAR
RALLY

Appeal For Men
The third of a series of war rallies in

Clarence was held in the Cambridge Hall
on Saturday night. The Warden (Mr. Plum-
mer, M.H.A.) presided. Sound films re-

lating to the war were screened, and ad-
dresses were given by Capt. M. J. Stranger,
Hobart Area Officer, and Mr. A. A. Orchard.

The Warden emphasised the need for a

greater war effort.

Capt. Stranger spoke of the need for more

co-operation, and referred to' the brilliant
achievements of the A.I.F. in Libya and
Greece

Mr. Orchard appealed to young men with
military training to offer their services, as

reinforcements were urgently needed.
At the A.I.F. Recruiting .Depot at Angle-

sea Barracks last week, more than 100 volun-
teers were examined.

ARRESTS IN PARIS
-<.>

Supporters Of Free
French Leader

LONDON, Sunday.-The Vichy Ambas-
sador in Paris (Count de Brinon) an-
nounced that 42 persons had been arrest-
ed for having demonstrated in favour of
General de Gaulle in the Tuilleries Gar-
dens. He added that the de Gualle Party'sadvance publicity had enabled precautions
to be taken and disorder was reduced to
a minimum.

Escapees From Greece
Reach Egypt

ALEXANDRIA, Sunday.-A 170-ton
Greek schooner has arrived with four
British officers, six

privates, and two
Greek non-commissioned officers. They
are probably the last men out of Greece.
The ship was flying the White Ensign and
Greek flag, and survived German bombing

I and 17 days of foul weather.
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